
The Guy in the Tie 
Reflections continued 

 
I press on… 
 

51. Significant Christians are significant not because they are perfect but because they 
struggle well with essential things for their entire life. 

• Quiet time with God 
• Moral purity 
• Confessing sin 
• Keeping eternal values 
• Getting along with people in the church, etc. etc. 

 
Fight the good fight.  Nobody gets to coast. 
“The flesh sets its desire against the Spirit.” 
Struggle well, victoriously, and long. 

 
52. A single person is a stream trickling down getting stronger and wider through the 

years.  When they marry they flow into another stream and become a tributary.  
They have children and become a river.  The kids marry into families with kids who 
marry into families and now you have an Amazon with rapids.  Lives gather steam.  
But when a couple becomes unfaithful to their covenant and their mate they smite 
the waters, often into a trickle. 

 
Let nothing harm your river.  “He, who troubles his own house, inherits the wind.”  
(Proverbs) 

 
53. Never do anything to make you stay awake from a troubled conscience.  If you cheat 

on your mate, embezzle, cheat on your income tax, lie and slander, erupt in rage, you 
will always wonder if it’s going to be found out or catch up with you.  H. L. Mencken 
said, “Always make the decision you can best shave with.”  Nothing is more 
wonderful than a clear conscience.  “God gives to His beloved sleep.”  (Psalm 127:2) 

 
54. Successful Christians all do certain things in life well. 

• They fear God:  This is the recognition of God’s position as Creator.  That all 
things are created by Him and thus all must comply with His revealed will. 

•  A knowledge of scripture:  Wise men long to know the mind of God and are 
disciplined to do so.  Men must garner wisdom of their creator. 

• The subduing of the body:  “I buffet my body and make it my slave.”  “Do not let 
sin reign in your mortal bodies.”  “Sin is crouching at your door, its desire is for 
you, but you must master it.”  You must be able to say “no” to your body. 

• The ability to make relationships:  A person who cannot is going to have a 
distressing, painful, lonely life. 



• The ability to handle authority:  Everyone at any point of life is going to have to 
submit to the authority above him.  Not to handle authority is to go from one 
disaster and upset to the next. 

• The ability to work or a work ethic.  A work ethic means you have a moral 
standard as a worker.  That your motive is pride in yourself and a standard of 
excellence and not just getting a check.  People that work hard are going to rise 
because they are few and far between.  A lazy and irresponsible worker is going 
to lead a life that moves downward from failure to failure. 

• The ability to make independent moral decisions . . . in other words, to stand 
against peer pressure and do what is right just because it is right.  It is the 
quality called “moral courage.”  Doing what is right simply because it is right 
without the support of the majority.  “The companion of fools will suffer harm.” 
(Proverbs)  With a morally weak man it is just a matter of time before he is 
overpowered and led astray by those about him. 

• Proper values:  Your values determine your priorities.  Your priorities determine 
your choices.  Your choices determine your destiny.  One can either serve God 
and the eternal or serve men and the pride of life.  Those who serve men will 
strive to succeed in the wrong things. 

• The ability to handle money.  From learning to tithe, responsibilities to debts and 
bills, knowing how to budget, staying out of unneeded and oppressive debt, wise 
expenditures, and setting aside in savings.  It’s hard to enjoy life when the 
unwise use of money makes you fear tomorrow and walk on eggshells today. 

• Navigating the bumps and white water of life.  No one can go through life 
without pain and unexpected distress.  Finances, job change, disease and health 
concern, children and their struggles, parents and aging concerns, marital 
struggles, accidents.  The truth is not how to avoid these but how to take them in 
stride and move through them. 

• How to be a proper husband. “He who troubles his own house inherits the wind.” 
• How to be a proper wife.  See the above. 

 
55. So what are the basic needs of a wife?  Or what does a woman think when a man 

says “I do?” 
• A woman needs tenderness or sensitivity. 
• A listener. 
• A responsible provider.  No woman longs for a bum. 
• A spiritual leader. 
• A man she respects or is proud to be his crown. 
• An example for her children. 
• Freedom to manage the house and make expenditures. 
• Affection. 
• Sexual fulfillment. 
• Romance.  Tender words. 
• Security.  Confidence in a husband’s faithfulness. 
• Honor . . . a fellow heir in the grace of live. 



• Appreciation . . . to praise her in the gates and say, “Many daughters have done 
nobly but you excel them all.” 

• Help around the house when asked. 
• Support in her childrearing. 
• Development.  The freedom to grow and flourish personally. 

 
56. What is a man thinking when a wife says “I do?” 

• A man needs respect. 
• A well-managed house.  Food somewhat edible; not a burnt offering. 
• A mother of his children. 
• An attractive wife.  Or a woman who will seek to maintain a degree of the beauty 

that attracted him. 
• Not just sex but responsive sex.  A wife that doesn’t endure sex for the sake of 

the preservation of the species. 
• A crown.  A wife who is respected by all.  A man’s deepest pain is a wife who 

shames him. 
• Submission.  A wife who after counsel to her husband will respect his thoughtful 

decision. 
• Affection. 
• Appreciation of the sacrifices that a man must make.   
• Chasteness:  A woman who is not flirtatious or immodest. 

 
57. Directing a church is like making moonshine whiskey.  (Bet you’ve never heard this 

illustration.) 
 
A lot of corn goes into the still to boil, but it is for the purpose of “corn squeezing”, 
which is the alcohol that “distills” and condenses and is separated to slowly drip into 
the jars.  This is the object.  Not to boil great amounts of corn but to separate out the 
“E-Lixer.” 
 
So is church ministry. 
 
Many people come but that is not our chief end.  It is to get the “squeezins” – the 
small bottle of the separated “firewater.”  A great many in a church do not want to 
be squeezed.  They come periodically and want to be cared for when in trouble, to 
care for and marry off their children, and care for loved ones when they die.  If you 
push them or require more they will leave.  Chuck Swindoll once said they comprise 
14% of your church. 
 
But many are desirous of learning, seeking God’s hand and blessing on their lives 
and discipling others.  If these folks are not challenged then they will leave. 
 
It’s good to welcome and minister to all the family of God but a boiling and 
separation for a few quality people must occur for that church to impact the next 
generations. 



 
58. Life is really the result of three crucial decisions. 

• Who will be my Master?  God or Satan 
• What will be my Mission?  This world’s glory or the pleasure of heaven’s 

reward. 
• Who will be my Mate?  One of merely physical beauty or one of heavenly 

character. 
 

 A happy life must have the first two and if at all possible the last also. 
 

59. The greatest contribution to bible reading and bible study is learning church history.  
Church history is the story of western civilization from the book of Acts to present.  
That civilization that has most shaped world history. 

 
If one will read Justo Gonzalez’s Survey of Church History, a short overview work, 
and then his excellent The Story of Christianity, you will have a firm foundation.  
Then read Bruce Shelley’s Plain Talk on Church History and you will be getting your 
facts in line. 
 
If you will, add to that the specific history of thought.  This is the evolution of human 
thought from the pre-Socratic Greeks unto present and how the church has both 
contributed to western thought and modified itself by western thought.  Read Colin 
Brown’s Christianity and Philosophy.  Then Justo Gonzalez’s History of Christian 
Thought.  Then Francis Schaeffer’s How Should We Then Live.  Then James Sires’ 
classic The Universe Next Door.  You will be exceeding more intelligent than you 
were. 
 
If you’re a real seeker, read Richard Tarnas’ Passion of the Western Mind and Luc 
Ferry’s A Short History of Thought.   
 
This is what the big boys eat to play like the big boys play.  Above the rim. 

 
60. Everyone should stay fit.  If you will you won’t have to bother with most of the 

ailments people bother with. 
 

If you just do pushups every day and dumb bell curls along with walking and some 
crunches you will feel immeasurably better.  I walk an hour a day and lift weights six 
days a week.  I’ve been doing that since LBJ was president. 

 
61. An observation over 45 years.  Drugs and excessive alcohol make people 

irresponsible and weak.  People do both of these to keep from having to deal with 
the problems of life head-on.  It’s easier to fade out with weed, coke, or booze so you 
don’t have to face life. 

 



I have never met a man I really respected that did drugs or drowned his sorrows.  
Both make for inferior humans who will not deal with reality.  But I’ve met plenty 
who have repented, pulled away from the influence and led a new life.  These folks I 
respect to the utmost. 

 
62. I have found that there are certain ideas that are foundational to all of the Christian 

life. 
 

Monergism is essential.  Monergism means that salvation is a singular (mono) work 
(ergos).  It is not a co-operation of God and man, but like the old creation, the new 
creation is a solitary work.  “God who said, ‘Light shall shine out of darkness,’ is the 
One who has shone in our hearts . . . .” (II Cor. 4:6)   Paul saw conversion as a solitary 
work of God as was the original creation. 
 
God plans from eternity and predestines whom He shall save.  Then Christ dies 
sufficiently for all their sin.  Then God, through the Holy Spirit, “calls” or draws the 
elect to do what they would not, if left to themselves, and that is to freely repent and 
receive Christ as Savior.  Not through their free will but a “freed will.”  A will freed 
from the bondage of sin and the bondage of the will by the efficacious grace and 
calling of God.  A forensic justification imputed by God by God as the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit placed the justified in the body of Christ to share the life of its head, 
sealing them for salvation as God will raise our bodies.  That is the salvation of God.  
Not an assist but a salvation.  It is this belief that induces a deep love of God.  It is 
this belief that induces the deepest humility and the deepest security of salvation. 
And it is this belief that produces a reverence for fellow saints. 

 
63. Another essential belief is the relation of salvation to divine law.  Being saved and 

being “under grace” means that the law of God – the expression of God’s nature and 
will which are always best and blessed – is established naturally in a regenerated 
heart, now alive to God.  The idea of a salvation that has no repentance, change, 
conversion, good works, or perseverance is alien to the very heart and intent of 
Christ’s work of redemption. 

 
64. Another essential belief is the finished and complete salvation that all Christians 

possess.  From the early 1800s onward, however, there has been a continual idea 
within Protestantism to seek some sort of “second blessing” that will bring one into 
a more spiritual position before God. 
 
Wesleyanism in the 1800s looked for “entire sanctification” where one had an event 
of “total surrender” that brought him into a state of “sinlessness.” 
 
This was followed by the Holiness Movement where there was a “second work of 
grace,” the baptism of the Holy Spirit that brought one into “entire holiness.” 
 



The early 1900s saw the beginnings of Pentecostalism.  Now, one had to not merely 
receive the Holy Spirit but he needed to subsequently speak in tongues to be truly 
saved. 

• the Spirit 
• sinlessness 
• tongues 

 
The list was getting longer.  The separation was getting wider between the Christian 
“haves and have nots.” 
 
By the 1960s another addition was made.  Not only was one to speak in tongues but 
there would no longer be sickness and want but “health and prosperity.”  At this 
point the holiness of earlier Pentecostalism was discarded.  The “higher life” within 
Christianity was now marked by emotional excitation, health, and wealth.  
Christianity had now become American. 
 
When these people get their “blessing” they now have something that all Christians 
could have but don’t and so now they become “evangelistic” that all might imbibe of 
their superior estate.  The church now has varsity and jv Christians.  “Haves and 
have nots.”  Pride vs envy.  We officially have division in the church.                         . 
 
When a person joins our church we review with them our beliefs.  One of them is 
that we are not Pentecostal nor Charismatic.  We believe we are complete in Christ 
from the moment of salvation.  If someone differs we tell them that is their freedom; 
however, they are to respect our position and by no means to become evangelistic 
for their own position 
 
Nothing can divide a church quicker than a second blessing or some “technique” by 
which spirituality can be attained.  Pride and envy will inevitably follow. 
 

65. I have observed that greatly significant Christians learn to strike one nail 
persistently. They do not flit and flutter here and there like little hummingbirds who 
buzz about but they find their gift and passion and continually perfect it.  While they 
may pause and rest they do not start and stop. 

 
66. One of the greatest pains of ministry is to see Christians who do not continue in 

faithfulness and service.  To know that they are not on the cutting edge any longer.  
To remember days when they were faithful laborers.  I feel the echo of Paul’s words, 
“that my labor should not be in vain.” 
 

67. Evangelism.  How is it done? 
• A person has to be intentional and plan to share Christ. 
• Then they must put themselves in the presence of lost men. 
• Then you learn how to simply initiate conversation.  Jesus said, “Give me a 

drink.” 



• Then you seize upon areas of common concern.  Kids, the economy, the 
country, marriage, health.  You share your experience and insight. 

• You want to always be ready to share your testimony.  A Christian does not 
merely have a body of truth he believes but also a testimony and experience. 

• At some point in a witnessing situation you want to become “2nd person” – 
“What do you think?”  Or “Have you come to the place where you know that 
God will let you in heaven?” 

or “Have you trusted in Christ?” 
or “Have you ever attended a church?” 

• Ask for the permission to clearly explain the basic gospel. 
a. God loves and created man. 
b. Man has sinned and is guilty and cursed. 
c. Jesus Christ has died for the sins of man to pay for his judgment 

before God. 
d. To be forgiven, or saved, one must place his faith in Christ and 

receive Him as Savior. 
 

These are basic truths of the gospel. 
a. God 
b. Man 
c. Christ 
d. Faith 

 
• Say it with love.  If a person knows you love them you can be free to say 

anything. 
• Try to build a relationship.  Once you have shared your faith don’t always try 

to talk about Christ but only as it presents itself.  Be real and be a friend.  
When there is a time that pain arises you want to be the person they call. 

• Pray . . .  I have numbers of non-Christians that I am praying for with whom I 
have shared.  Paul prayed for doors to open to be able to witness, for people 
to respond to the gospel, that he would have boldness and that God would 
protect him. 

• Be prepared for the typical questions.  There are only a few. 
a. Why is there evil? 
b. How can the Bible be true? 
c. Is Christ the only way?  What about sincere Muslims, Buddhists, etc. 
d. Why must there be a hell? 
e. What about those who have never heard? 
f. Why are there so many hypocrites? 
g. What about babies who die? 

 
68. There is form and there is function.  Function is a command of scripture.  Form is 

usually the variables on how a culture does things. 
 

A church’s function must dominate.  Form merely accommodates function. 



 
Function says, “we must.”  Form says, “we might.” 
 
Function is: 

teaching the word 
  Evangelism 
  Community – To love one another 
  Discipleship  
  Christian education, especially of the young 
  Care for the weak, elderly and infirmed 
  Communion 
  Gracious financial giving 
  Church discipline when needed 
  Worship and singing 
  Biblical leadership 
  Missions 
  

These are all non-negotiable absolutes of the church. 
How these occur is form. 

  What time do we meet? 
  How do we do Sunday school? 

How do we do small groups – Sunday or during the week? 
  How do you have communion? How often?  Grape juice or wine? 
  What kinds of music?  Orchestra?  Percussion?  Choir? 
 
Keeping these balanced is the art of navigating icebergs. 
 
To be continued… 


